
peri Medical Witnesses Testify

at Poughkeepsic Hearing.
Poagbiecpsie. N. V., May I&.—Examination of ex-

pert medical witnesses in an endeavor to show

that Harry K. Thaw is sane was begun here late
to-day by Thaw's counsel in the habeas corpus

proceedings instituted to Tree him from confine-

ment at the Matteawan Hospital for the Criminal
Insane, where he was confined at the close of his

. trial for killingStanford White. -
District Attorney Jerome, who is opposing Thaw s

release, rested his .as. before the close of the af-

ternoon session, and James G. Graham, or Thaws
counsel, called several witnesses in rebuttal, among

them the Rev. Luke P. Evers and the Rev. John

A. Wade, chaplains of th. Tombs prison, both of

whom testified that they had talked with Thaw

many times during his confinement there and had

Invariably found him rational. «

DC George W. Jacoby. qualifying aft an, expert.

«aid that he had examined Thaw twice during his

Ktar at Matteawan. once in the Pousrhkcepsle jail

end in court to-day. He had found Thaw he said

\u25a0loticai. with p...d memory and capable of follow ng

argument. He pave it as his unqualified opinion

that Thaw was sjne at present. ... ._•

I-Jacoby was under cross-examination 01 Mr.

Jerome at the evening s-ssion. Dr. Graeme Ham-

\u25a0Bond, another expert on mental ssaeaiwi. the last

witness of the session, declared that Thaw was not

a T»aranolec and In his opinion was sane now.
After a halt of half an hour, awaiting the arrival

of further witnesses for the relator. court was ad-

journed at > o'clock to-night until ? o'clock to-

morrow morning, the expected witnesses not hav-
ing appeared.

An Interesting development of the da?» was the
quoted report of A. Russell Peabody. of Thaw's
counsel, that Thaw would go on the witness stand.

Experts called by Mr. Jerome earlier in the day

testified that in their opinion Thaw was an in-

curable paranoia., and that his release would be

dangerous to public safety.

Dr. Amos T. Baker, of the Matteawan Hospital,

\u25a0was called as the first witness to-day. He told

rf conversations with Thaw and said that the

latter had said to him: "IfIwas ever insane in

my life the attack began one minute before Ishot

\u25a0\Vhite and ended one minute after." He testified
that the relator had solved a problem in mental
arithmetic fairly well, but was badly mixed on
many well known dates. He said that a physical
examination showed Thaw to l<e generally normal.
He told of Thaw's criticism of the conduct of his
trial and of Thaw ordering two hundred choco-

late eclairs for distribution in the asylum.

Thaw made notes of the reports of Dr. Baker's

conversations with him and of his observations.
Dr. Baker just before he was qualified by Mr.

Jerome as an expert described Thaw as domineer-
ing and peevish. He declared. In answer to Mr.
Jerome's questions,' that lie k*e«T of cases where
insane persons were able cunningly to conceal their

Insanity. Dr. Baker then said that he thought

Thaw Insane and dangerous to the publicifallowed
to be at large.

Mr. Graham, while cross-examining Dr. Baker,

tried to show that the. witness had admitted that
Thaw was not suffering from BaasnesJ depression or
paranoia. Dr. Baker told of other patients who

were discharged from the Matteawan asylum on

habeas corpus writs and of the strange things they

did after their release. Inanswering Mr. Graham

Dr.Baker said that he had observed no hallucina-
tions in Thaw's conversations.

Dr. Carlos F. McDonald, who was qualified as an
Insanity expert yesterday, was then called by Mr.

Jerome. He said that Thaw was «n incurable
paran«ia~. whose confinement was demanded by

considerations of public safety.

Dr. MacDonaia was cross-examined by Mr.Graham

at the opening of the afternoon session, and Mr.

Jerome admitted that he was going to pay the wit-

ness $15 an hour out of New York County's money.

From his observations of Thaw, witness said that

he thought he had certain characteristics often
i,een in insane people, but difficult to describe. He

Admitted that Thaw is now more passive than at

his first trial. Witness then read extract* from

letters which he considered the writings of a
paranoiac but said that the letters alone would
not be sufficient to warrant a Judgment ofparanoia,
except when they were considered with other facts

in the c*i£*V.,.
The facial expressions or Thaw's face and his

bearing while Ids wife was testifying in the homi-

cide trials. Dm Mac Donald said, were those, of a

pen in of unsound mind.
At 4:15 Mr.Jerome announced that the respondent

rested.
We Graham called as Ha first witness Jin rebuttal

Dr. Yaldemar Sillo, of No. B East ...th street.

New York. The latter said that lie had attended
Thaw many times and sad found him normal and

rational.
The Rev. Luke J. Evers. the Roman Catholic

chaplain, and the Rev. John A. Wade, the Episcb-

pal chaplain, of the Tombs, were called as the

next witnesses, and they concurred in the opinion

that Thaw was rational and talked coherently on

the occasions of their visits. John J. Hatley. a

Tombs keeper, said that" lie had never seen Thaw
acting i"any other than a normal, rational manner.

Ht. George W. Jaco^y was then called, and Mr.

Jerome conceded liis competency a* an expert. He

»-ai.i that he had examined Thaw at Matteawan

and found him in good mental condition and fairly

good physical condition. Thaw, the witness said,

told him that he had carried a revolver only be-
cause lie feared White and had killed him because

of an irresistible Impulse, and had felt no remorse.
He said he regarded Thaw as being sane at present.

Mr. Jerome l*-pan the cross-examination of Dr.
Jacoby at the beginning of the evening session, and

secured an admission from the witness that he
disagreed with Dr. Wagner when lie declared that
Thaw had a "brainstorm" wh>-n he committed the

murder. Dr. Hammond said that he thought Thaw

sane after an examination, more or less superficial.
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NEWS OF THE MAHKETS.
Th» last few days of warm weather have brought

about as conspicuous a change, in the markets as
did the recent cold snap. The prices of fruits and
vegetables are down again, and several new things

are In the stalls for the first time this season. Two
shipments of California watermelons were received
this week, and were not long In finding customers,

who paid $1 a" apiece for them. North Carolina
huckleberries are selling for 35 cents a box and
North Carolina blackberries brought 25 cents a box.
These are unusually cheap for this season, and are
in great demand for hotel trade. Several crates of
wi.itergreen berries came to one large commission
hoWse. These are considered a table luxury, and
sell for M cents a quart. LJmes are being shipped
Inplentifully, and Bell for $1 25 a hundred. Oranges

continue to tiring 40. 50 and. tit) cents a dozen. ac-
cording to the variety. Alligator prara are selling
for 'M cents apiece.

The first of the Florida poaches art appearing In
the fruit houses. They are not exceptionally good,
but bring Jl for a basket containing twenty-five.
Cherried are coming In abundantly from California
ami sell for $4 50 a box. or ?0 centi a pound. Grape-

fruit are choice, selling for 15 cents each, or twj

for 25 esnlai This year has produced an especially
tine crop of pin-apples. Those from I'orto Klco
<.-ll "at two for 23 cents. lemons keep their price
of ~'< cents a OSS**. Hothouse grapes cost Jl 25 a
pound. Malagas at v I."cents a pound*. The general
supply of apples in the market is not very plenti-
ful, and the fruit itself is not the choicest. Green-
ings sell for 25 cents a basket.

Dr. Bumpus Explains Methods of
Natural History Museum.

Th-> members Af the Eastern Art Teachers* As-

sociation went away from y. .-rday's session of

their tenth annual meeting at the American Mu-

seum of Natural History know-in* more about what

that institution has to offer New York than most

New Yorkers know. The afternoon address was

by Dr. H. C. Humpus, director of the museum,

and he outlined a few- of the things that are be-

ins done there in educational and scientific lines.
"We were almost bowled over by the success of

the lectures d<-sl«n«>d for school children." said

Dr. Bumpus. "On the day for which the first one
was announced Iwas sittins: in my office, about 4

o'clock, when, glancing out of the window, Isaw

lon* lines of color radiating from the different

avenues. They were children descending upon the

museum. Ithought there was a fire, but it proved

to be school children coming to the lecture— six
thousand, and we had thought there might per-
haps be six hundred. We. had to parcel them off

in different rooms and call out the reserves to

look out for them till we could rush around and

collect some extra lecturers. We decided after that

that if we were going to undertake the education

of the. children of New York we must go at it

more systematically.
"

Dr. Bumpus had on the platform specimens of

the email travelling collections, some eight hun-

dred thousand of which are lent to the public

schools hi the course of a year. ll© showed some

of the thousands of lantern Flldes which are there

at the disposal of teachers who may wish to bring

their pupils there and give them an Illustrated
talk on some subject they are studying. He had

a few of the innumerable photographs which the

museum has at the service of all who wish to use*
Those photograph" are classified." Dr. Bumpus

civ.) "so that tf you are writinga book. say. on

almost any conceivable subject In natural science,

you can coma here and get your illustrations. Dur-

In- the Russian-Japanese War photographs we had

taken in those countries were in great demand by

the newspapers of New York.

•No part of the work liere has given more satis-
factory results than that of placing exhibits In

libraries. We have, found-anil not in one Instance.

but in any number of instances— that when a col-

lection Of articles showing life among the K-«qul-

riiaus was placed In a library there would Instant-
ly be a demand among the readers for books on

the Arctic regions— which books had previously

been standing on the shelf unread. Iuse the Arctic

exhibit as an example merely; the same thing

happened in regard to all kinds of exhibit*."

The speaker said that the mu«oum was under-
going a radical change in methods. "Time was,"

bo went on, "when It was not necessary to make
a difference, between the exhibition halls and the
places for research work. But sciences are chang-

ing-ornithology. for example. is changing so that

the ornithologist can't study birds behind glass

cases _he. must hold the material in his hands.

We are more and more providing small rooms
—

a
large part of the new building will be devoted to
them— in which the student may sit. and have his
material brought to him.

"One of our recent acquirements is an instructor.

Mrs Rlssler is the instructor, and if parents want
to send their children here for an afternoon, or if
any adults want to come and learn about some
particular thing. Mrs. Rl«sler is happy to take

them about ami tell them and show them what

they desire to know and see."

After the, lecture Dr. Bumpus gave era! hun-
dred of the teachers a personally conducted tour
through the museum The doctor being an ener-
getic man, the teach* had quite a bit of lively
exercise, ranting for knowledge— literally pant-
Ing— they streamed upstairs and downstairs and
through echoing hall?, but no matter how fast they
were the doctor and his little stool were always

there before them, and he was smilinglymounted
on the stool, ready to talk.
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W. R. MONTGOMERY LOSES APPEAL.
William H. Montgomery, indkled by the grand

jury twice for alleged overdrawing of his account

with th/s Hamilton tank, cannot inspect the min-

utes of the grand Jury that indicted him, accord-

ing to a decision handed down yesterday by th»

ADDelUte Division

WORK OF YOUNG ELECTRICIANS.
a complete electrical t>*-H ringing umi door open-

ing apparatus, wired and s.-t up by juvenile elec-
trician*, is one of the featurea of the CkHdraa)'|

Aid Bodety*a exhibit -ll tlio Mothers' Congress iti
M;nllsou Square Oarilen. me children who hullt

thia apparatus are students in the society's In-
dustrial schools.

BURGLAR LOSES HIS VOTE.
A burglar or a man convicted by a jury of a

felony, though seateiiea nitty be ssspastded and n>j

actual imprisonment follow, i (lisquellflrd to vote
in this stute, according to the opinion of the Ap-
pellate Division, handed down yesterday.

"Our only hope." he said. "in in the reclamation
of arid lands by the government."

Dr. Blaustein's remedy for the sorrows of the
adult immigrant was instructive.

'•Teach him." he paid, "that the America of the
Blums is not the real America."

There is no difficulty about Americanizing the
children, it seems. They have been assimilated
so thoroughly, according to Dr. Blausteln, that on
the East Side to-day It Is no longer possible to
get on without English, foreign customs have dis-
appeared and the people no longer vote like cattle.

Mr. CarglU recommended access to the land as a
cure for lncatidiary ideas In immigrants, and told
of one "roaring agitator" who had been converted
Into a pillar of society by this means.

Darkest Side of Immigrant Life Pictured by

Dr. Blaustein.
A 8«<1 picture of the blighted hopes of the immi-

grant wan presented to the. Woman*! Forum. No.
23 West 44th street, yesterday, by Dr. David Flau-
Meln. and the. darkest side of Itwas the fate of the
immigrant woman. Speaking of the Immigrant from
Eastern Europe, Dr. Blaustein said:

\u25a0•He comes to America as to the promised land,

expecting that every wrong from which lie suf-
fered at home willbe righted, and he la disappoint-

ed an.! disillusionised. He looks for political free-
dom, and he rinds the boss supreme, lie looks for
a free press, and finds the yellow press. He looks
for free education, and the public schools make a
gulf between him and his children. The officials
of the health, street cleaning and police depart-
ments, who are trying to enforce laws made for Ins
protection, seem to him the instrument* of oppres-
sion. He has been taught to respect those In au-
thority, and before election he h*-ars all manner of
abuse In-aped even on the head of the Chief Magis-

tral*. He does not understand the political game,
and be believes everything the stump speaker says.
Everything In America seems to him a humbug,

and ho curb.- the day he came here. Ihave even
beard Columbus cursed for discovering the New
World.

"\u25a0Hut the heaviest burden and tragedy undoubt-
edly falls upon -the woman. She is the nether
millstone. She toils from morning to night in her
tenement and never comes in contact with Ameri-
can life. Her children go to school nnd quickly
become Americanized. Her husband meets other
men and Imbibes at least a few American Ideas.
He begins, perhaps, to thinkhis wife old-fashioned,

and then there is tragedy."

••I quite agree with Dr. Blaustein," said Miss
Helen Varick Boswelt, president of the forum,

"and Ihave long thought that we ought to carry

ortr club life into the tenements."
H. CarglU, of the City Club, said that when the

Immigrant settles upon the land the situation of
the woman In quite different. There her position
Is Immediately improved. But the trouble is. It
seems, that there is no more land for him to settle
upon.

BURDEN FALLS ON WOMEN.

Th* Mayor and Controller would like to avoid
paying anything for the ferry properties. The
Staten Island ferries are run at a financial loss. the
only redeeming feature about their operation being

that real estate Is In better demand and tax valua-
tions are rising In Richmond on account of fh« new
ferries. The policy of the McClellan administration
is clearly hostile to municipal ownership and op-
eration, but the Brooklyn ferries have convinced
the Board of Estimate that they will abandon op-
eration and sell their terminals unless the city co-
operates directly or Indirectly In maintaining them.

The ferries have not paid dividends since the sur-
(ace earn began running across the bridge, ten

years ago.

Daniel F. Cohalan Now Acting for
Brooklyn ('ompa nieft.

Daniel F. c'o'nalan. chairman of the Tammany

law committee. Is the new counsel for the Brooklyn
ferry companies which are desirous of selling their
properties to the city for J12.000.00i). or less. Tho
companies have been trying for two or three years

to sell their proportion to the city, threatening in a
mild way to stop operating the ferries unless the
city did something. Mr. Cohalan has obtained
action. At a conference yesterday at the Control-
ler's office, attended by the Controller, Corporation

Counsel Pemileton an.l Mr. \u25a0 'ohalan. it was prac-

tically decided that the city was to l>uy SOBM or
the terminals of the companies and use them, while

the companies were to keep OB operating the fer-

ries. The terms of the proposition are still under
advisement, and a report will be made to the Hoard
of Kstlir.ate and Apportionment at the meeting

next week, at which time probably definite action
will N» tnken.

"We cannot very well afford to have the ferries
stop, as It would throw too much of an extra bur-
den en the Brooklyn RrHjre." said the Controller
yesterday. "At the same time, we ar» not going to
pay r-.<\u25a0*»\u25a0'.'\u25a0«"*>r -.<\u25a0*»\u25a0'.'\u25a0«"*> for ferry property that we ,]r.n't want.

We ran use some of the terminal property of the

e<->mpan*>!«. and It 1s likely that w« willtake some
r.f it over under terms to be determined by next
Friday."

CITY MAY BUY FERRIES.

J. EDWARD BOECK TO SING SING.
For the theft of more than $100,000 worth of Jew-

elry, to which li* pleaded guilty,J. Edward Boeck
was sentenced to Sing Sing for not less than six
vrars or more than seven years yesterday by
Justice (.off In the Supreme Court. Honck was ai--

r«-«ted in California Edwin W. Dayton, of No. 4

West 3Mh street, line os trie victims, was (creed

Into bankruptcy through the inert*. The Jewelry

was pawned in this city and in the West!

OLD FURNITURE ON SALE.

A carved oak and leather dining suit brought

the highest price at the second day's sale of the
Carrol! & Graef collection at the Fifth Avenue
Art Galleries yesterday. After some spirited bid-
ding it was knocked down for $110. A mahogany

Chippendale dining suit of twelve pieces brought Rf,

and a complete suit of Italian armor wan obtained

by H. A. Lukcman for flfttt. A Dutch marqueterio

disk went for $03. 'and a Carrara marble bust of

Dante was fold for *30 to G. T. Rafferty. Th?

afternoon's receipts "ere $4.507 50. making the total

to date $8,354 50. The final sals will take place this

afternoon.

MRS. YERKES DEFENDS LAWYER'S SUIT.

Mrs. Mary A<inlai<ie Yerkes. widow of rharles T.
Terkes, was called yesterday for examination be-
for« trial in the Supreme Court In the suit of Jo-
seph P. R-<3dlnfr for attorney's fees. Th<- action
was ttegiin a year ago. when Mrs. Yerkes was the

wife of Wilson Mizner, from whom she has been

divorced. Mr. Rpflding allepes that Mrs. Yerken
agreed to give 20 per cent of her hushami's property

to him should she prove her claims to It. He as-
serts that his work resulted In t!ie defendant re-
covering a large amount of property.

The examination yesterday was to determine the
amount of the property which Mrs. Yerkes recov-
ered, and the value of it. After a few questions
had been answert-tl by Mrs. Terkea counsel on both
sides entered Into an agreement tv udjourn the case
until 10:30 o'clock this morning.

DRYGOODS MEN FOR CLEAN STREETS.

The Retail T>ryKor><l* Association has adopter!

resolutions asking its members to <wop*rnt«» with
the Street Cleaning Department to keep tin*streets

clean. This action was taken at the request of

Commissioner Crowell. Th<» members were asked
to pack and bale all rubbish and fragments for re-
moval by the Street Cleaning Department and to

use their influence in bringing about an improve-
ment in the condition of the street*.

Music Teacher Says Her Family Withheld
Letters fcr Him.

S. Reid Spencer, a music teacher at No. 44? Vest

J2d street, appeared yesterday In the Adamn street

court. Brooklyn, and asked for \u25a0 warrant for the

arrest of Mr* EQddmore, of Na 52 St. John's Place,
Brooklyn, whom he charged with holding back a
message from his sweetheart. Nina Andrews, who
di<-,i last Juiy. Mrs. Bkidmore la a sister of the
<](\u25a0»\u25a0! girl. The complainant alleged that he was
prevented from seeing Miss Andrew* by tbe girl's
family. Bpencer ami Mix*Andrews met tnree years

UK", when lie was organist at tha irir.«t Presby-

terian Church at Far Rockaway and Miss An-
drews was :i ni'mtxr of the choir.

Bpencer srnVa letters which li<- saya he Rent to the

girl an«l others that he alleges she wrote to him.
The warrant was not Issued.

SEEKS GIRLS DYING MESSAGE.

The work of the society lias also bef-n orjtßnizM

*irfConnecticut, Massachusetts. Pennsylvania, Mary-

land. Illinois, th.- District of Columbia and Cali-

fornia. The Red Cross Ufeeavers, Incorporated in
MB, with headquarters in ISrooklyn. have Joined
the national organisation in a body. The society

| itself Is a member of the People's institute Marina
League, which has a membership of forty thousand

\ men and was organised to get a proper enforce-
ment of existing navigation laws and the passage

of additional legislation needed.

So Says Report of American Lifesaving So-
ciety for Last Year.-

As many as 573 persona were save.i from drown-
ing in the last year by the water department of the

American LJfesavin'g Society, according to th«

annual report of the president Edward C. Brrnnan.

This department of the society's work embraces

259 lifesaving stations at dangerous point* along

the coast, and inland waters not protected by gov-

ernment llfesavers. Of these stations, manned by

4 2<v> men, MS «re In this city. 2$ along the shores

of Long Island. 10 at Albany and Troy and S along

the Hudson.

SAVED 573 PERSONS FROM DROWNING.

Ifound htm In weak condition physically, his
heart Intermitting and running between 90 ami
160- there was great tremor of the fare and
hands and cold, moist extremities.

In mv opinion it would not be safe for him to
be submitted to any but very brief examination
before the commissioner or by counsel. Ishould
think that in a week or two this might safely be

done.
The examination of Mr. Mclntyre lias accord-

ingly been adjourned until such time as he may
safely appear in court.

Broker's Hearing Adjourned After Physical
Examination.

Although the process server succeeded in serv-
ing a subpoena on Thomas A. Mclrityre at Miss

Alston's sanatorium on Thursday evening with

the aid of an order from Judge Hough, of the.

United States District Court. Mr. Mclntyre did
not appear yesterday before commissioner Gil-

ehrist as directed, to give testimony in the ex-
amination into the Mclntyre firm's, affairs. At the

tim- set for the. hearing Commissioner Gilchrist
read a letter from Dr. Charles 1.. Dana, whom

Judge Hough had designated to examine Mr.

Mclntyre. saying that the broker was too sick to

withstand a severe examination. The physician's

report read:

MINTYRE TOO SICK *TO APPEAR.

Controller Met- Says City WillSoon
Have Only %1a A3,724.

Controller Metz. at the meeting of the Board of

Estimate and Apportionment yesterday, announced
that with all proper items charged against the

debt incurring: capacity of the city there remained
on May 1 a margin of J6.143.T24 71, but on June 1

this will be cut to $1,443,724 71, because the city

takes title to land for the Manhattan Bridge ap-

proaches, with an assessed valuation of $2,000,000,

and contracts worth $2,000,000 will have been

awarded. On July 1. on account of the new tax

assessments, the margin will be increased $45,-

000.000.
The Controller set forth that 50 per cent of the

assessed valuation of real estate in New York City

for 1907 was $62-4,048,060 -j, that the net funded debt
chargeable against the constitutional borrowing

capacity of the city on May 1 was $062.468,073 53. that

the net contract liability was $i7.255,374 39. and the
liabilityfor lands acquired was $19,930,158 46, making

a total liability of $639.486.606 40. Deducting from

this the funds on hand remaining from the proceeds

of the sale of bonds. $21,782.270 91. the net liability

was shown to be W7JM.SS 49. leaving an estimated

margin on ilay 1 of $6,143,724 71.
In alluding to the $2,000,000 to be expended for

contracts awarded but not certified. Controller

Metz moved that no further consideration be given

to improvements chargeable against the street im-

provement fund until July 1 or July 15. He said

that no further improvements of this class could

bo undertaken until the city should have a bal-

ance in that fund over and above the amount of
money to be expended in connection with authori-

zations already made.
"Some of these improvements vastly Increase

the assessable, value ot property," he said. He
suggested that borough presidents anxious to have

the work of improvement go forward should sub-

mit their reports ac to valuations. Frefeidents

COler and Cromwell at once said that their re-
ports were in.

Borough President Coler presented a set of reso-
lutions charging that as the Controller had made
contradictory statements about the debt limit, a

definije statement was desirable. He asked that

various city officials be summoned to give the de-

sired information, on the objection of Controller
Metz to the phraseology of the resolution It was
laid on the table. ,
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PRINCETON LIBRARY EMPLOYE MISSING.
l'rinceton, N. ItMnv IS. -Mystery surrounds the

disappearance of Miss Bertha Vandcrbilt. employed

in"the Princeton University library, who ha* been
mlESing em -c Wednesday afternoon. Itis thought

That she lost her life in Carnegie Lake, although

efforts to find the body there have been fruit-

less. She *a« a graduate of Syracuse University.

Her parents live in Amsterdam, S. X

Police Find Long Sought Pair Heavily

Armed in Danbury Chicken Coop.
{By T-i#«rar* to Th" Tritana 1

Bridgeport. Conn.. May IS.—The bockwood boys,

Daniel and Stanford, who have been hunted for for

the last three weeks by the citizens of four coun-
ties were caught last night in the chicken coop

of Darius Ballard, at Danhurv. They were heavi-

ly armed. They were passing the time reading

dime novels when policemen broke in the door
and nabbed them.

The boys once lived in North Salem. N. V.. but

tired of life there, Journeyed to North Ridgefield.

Conn and took possession of the house, where they

once had lived. Itis'said that they had attempted

to attack a six-year-old girland had also detained

an eighteen-year-old girl, who recently escaped

from their clutches. A few hours after the girl

had disappeared the Lockwood boys vacated the

house also.

Persons around Danbury took bloodhounds and

have been on the trail of the boys for some time.

THE PRINT CLOTH MARKET.

Fall River. Mass, May 15.— The Weekly sal*a In

the print cloth market are estimated at 9M.MI
nieces \ marked improvement lias been shown

in the demand for goods in the local market for

printing cloth during the week. Prices for narrow
»tv!es have advanced slightly over last week's
quotation*; Part of the goods sold are for con-

tracts «-xt*-nciir>K .through tht- late summer and

carl/ fall.
The Increased activity has BToduccd a betts-r reel

ins in local mill vrrclts. It la the general i.»-ii^t

that buyers Hie lut'necd Of Kood«. ami manufact-

urers look forward to a brisk tMistnessl daring the

fall months. The prices are: SS-inch 64 squares.

3>ic- 2S-inch C4by N. It;17-inch « by o>. 27,.-.:27,.-.:

-T-in• ':. :« squares. .*>-:o»'» inch 64 squares, 4'4 to
1%; 3&-iuch \u25a0 by "-. J>Uc.

BOY DESPERADOES CAPTURED.

Superintendent of Home Trainers" Associa-
tion Fined inNewark Police Court.

Wesley H. Wilmington, a negro, superintendent
of the Home Trainers' Christian Association, a
refuge for negro boys and girls at No. 21 Mulberry

street. Newark, arrested yesterday on complaint of

Mr. Cullen, superintendent of the Catholic Chil-

dren's Aid Society of that city on charges of cru-

elty to children, was fined V& yesterday by Judge

Howell. who committed him for the grand Jury and

si nt Mai to jail.
He may have to answer to at least one. charge or

Fearing a child with a red hot iron. The first wit-

ness was Zachariah Jones, sixteen years old. who

testified that he frequently had Been Whittington

b«-at other inmates with the butt end of, a horse-
whip and a trunk strap, and had heard that the
superintendent had once struck a boy with a hot

poker. In answer to questions by Mr. Cullen.

Jones testified that there was no schooling of any

kind attempted at the home and that the food was

poor.
Jones declared he and Levi Smith were sent to

Centre. Market every night to gather up the, fish
heads, chicken feet and vegetables, discarded by the
standkeepers. from which soup was made for the
inmates of the Home.

Wiiittinßton denied the charges of the children.

He said he was arrested as part of a conspiracy,

started, lie believed, by Jennia Jones, of No. 16
'
New York avenue. Newark.

Autopsy Discloses Congested Organs—

Death from Celebration.
Sedeured Sedurunk. a Russian laborer, died in

Bellevue Hospital -yesterday morning as the result

of a drinking bout on Thursday night which
caused the death of three of his companions. Ser-
gius Mernek. another companion, is now in Belle-

vue Hospital, but is expected to recover. An au-

topsy found the organs congested as if affected by

me powerful poison. Th« stomach of one of the

men will be subjected to a microscopic examina-

tion.
The men wre celebrating the return of a friend

to Russia, and they drank quantites of the liquid,

which was at first thought to be wood alcohol.
Samuel Rapps. Janitor of the house nt No. 537 East

Otfa street. where the celebration was held, found

them all unconscious. The police have not dis-
covered where they bought the liquid.

SAYS NEGRO BURNED HIMWITH IRON.

RUSSIANS MAYHAVE DRUNK POISON.

The search of the GooneM premises -to-day re-
vealed little of Importance. The screening of the'
ashes produced several additional bits of bone,

but none of sufficient size or well enough preserved

to furnish proof of their origin.

Some relics showing that Mrs. Gunness had made

a study of surgical lore were picked up. Charred
leaves of books, on which sufficient print remained

to show the folios were devoted to anatomy, were

found. Another ruined book was a treatise on hyp-

notism.

Fragments of Bone Conclusive
—

Studied Anatomy and Hypnotism.
Laporte. Ind., May 15.—"lidentification of the

piece of Jawbone taken from the ruins of the Gun-
ness farmhouse as part of the skull of Mrs. Belle,

Gunness bears out conclusively the contentions of
the state regarding the identity of the bodies found
Inthe cellar on April25. It Is the clinching bit of
evidence which should set at rest the rumors that
Mrs. Gunness is alive."

This statement was made by Ralph N. Smith,
prosecuting attorney, to-night. It followed a re-
port from Dr. C T. Norton, a dentist, who found
that the piece of charred bone presented char-
acteristics which be had observed while working on
her teeth.

The first of the Gunness victims to be buried with
Christian rites was buried by lantern light to-
night in a cemetery on the outskirts of l^ijiorte.

The body was that of Andrew K. Helgeleki, of
Mansfield, S. D., the last man to meet nis death
at the Gunness farm. The body was released for
burial this evening, after Coroner Mack had re-
ceived the reports of Bertillon experts who have,
examined it and compared their findings with
figures taken from the records of the Minnesota
penitentiary at Stlllwater.

MRS. Gl XXESS 1)1JAI).

The Wright brothers are under contract to

deliver to the War Department by August 28 a
"heavier than air" machine to cost $2i\ooo. and

as more than thre- months remain there seems
no reason why this should not be accomplished.

The Wright brothers did not leave KillDevil
Hill to-day and may not get away to-morrow,

but will return soon to their home in Dayton,

Ohio. Orville Wright expects to go abroad in

the interest of his invention, while Wilbur
Wright willprobably devote his time to the con-
struction of a new aeroplane, which it is ex-
pected will contain improvements over the one
that was wrecked yesterday.

Wrights Have Three Months Vet to

FillGovernment Contract.
llanteo, X.CMay15.

—
Having destroyed their

airship, wlilih was accidentally wrecked dur-
ing the height of their success at KillDevil Hill,

on the Atlantic coast, yesterday afternoon, Wil-

bur and Orville Wright, the Dayton (Ohio) aero-
nautp, to-day received at their camp on the

beach the newspaper correspondents ivho have

been watching from a distance their experiment?

Of the last ten days. The only vestige of the
airship which the inventors saved was the gaso-

lene engine. The other parts of the wreck were
cut up into small pieces, so as to make it im-
possible for their ideas ot aerial navigation to
be discovered by others.

BREAK UP AEROPLAXE.
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THAW O3 ST AM)TO-DAY?

WEROME RESTS HIS CASE.

Of Interest
v^ to XVomen.

A KNICKERBOCKER RECEPTION.

The Knickerbocker Chapter of the Daughters o*
th« American Revolution gave \u25a0 reception yester-

day afternoon in the state apartment at the Wal-
dorf-Astoria, in honor of the newly elected stats

regent. Mrs. William dimming Story, and Mrs
Story, who wore an Empire gown of white satin.

embroidered in gold, installed the chapter's R?w

officers These are: Mrs. Frederick Hasbrouek.
honorary regent; Mrs. William R. Stewart, regent;

Mrs Charles Ellis Taft and Mrs. Charles F. Ter-

hune. vice-regents; Mrs. L. Curtis Bracketf. treas-

urer; Miss Helen Fisher, registrar, an.i Mrs. X.

Taylor Phillip!l,historian.
Retreshments were served, and there was a short

programme, consisting of songs by Mrs. Richard
Henry Ree«l. piano numbers by Miss Isabel H3user

and a Shakespeare reading by Miss Jessie Watson.

r,Frank C—
•> was chairman of entertainment

and Mrs. N. Tailor Phillips chairman of ceremo-
nies.

Lobsters are cheap, their price bein- 23 cent 3a.
pound. Softshell crabs are a trifle more plenti-

ful than they have been. aaMasj this week, for 75

cents and *1 a dozen. Crab meat costs 73 cents a
pound. Shrimp are 50 cents a quart an.', sea scal-
lops are also 50 cents. Frogs' less are 60 and 3

cents a pound, according to the size.

The vegetable market offers no particular novel-
ties, with the exception of Carolina corn, which la
selling for 10 cents an ear. The price of Jersey

asparagus is dawp again; this week;. It **»l!s for S3
and «0 cents a bunch. The green variety Is the best

seller of the two grades, String beans are 15 cents

a quart. Lima beans are still expensive, bringing

25 cents a Quart. Peas are 15 cents a quart. Cali-
fornia artichokes. 25 cents each. New beets and

new carrots bring 5 cents a bunch. Potatoes are a
trifle higher; the Pennsylvania variety la quoted at

$3 25 a barrel, and sweet potatoes sell for J3 a half
barrel. Eggplants cost 20 cents; Imported cauli-

flowers. 40 cents each. The. markets all show an
abundance of onions, as a goodly supply of winter

onions is still on hand and the new varieties are
coming in in big quantities. White turnips sell for
5 cents a bunch; the large yellow ones are 5 cents

apiece.
New cabbage is 10 cents a head. Spinach brings

25 rents a half peck. Lettuce is 10 cents a head.
Chicory is unusually scarce and sells for 15 and
2") cents a branch, Okra 1* higher, at 15 cent* a
dozen. Dandelion greens are plentiful and in cents

a quart. Soup celery Is 30 cents a dozen; table cel-
ery, 90 cents a dozen. Parsley is 5 cents a bunch,

or 55 cents a dozen. Fresh mint brings 10 cents *
bunch. Horseradish roots are 15 cents a pound.

Cuban canteloupe are SI23 each. About the latter
part of tr. > month California muskmelona willap-

pear in the markets. Eggs have gone up one cent,

selling for 22 cents a dozen. Butter, on the other
hand, has dropped to 30 from 32 cents a pound.

There Is no change whatever in the prices « f
meat, though when questioned yesterday several
dealers said that they were expecting an advance
in a week or so. At present the forequarters of
Jersey lamb bring:IS cents a pound; hindquarters.

SO cents a pound. Legs of lamb are l"0 cents to 22
cents a pound. Porterhouse roasts. 23 cents a
pound; porterhouse steaks, 30 cents. Lamb racks
are 30 cents a pound; the trimmed loin chops. 25
to 2S cents. Veal chops sell for 30 cents a pound,

as do the veal fillet and veal cutlers.
The poultry markets continue about the game.

Squab are plentiful,selling for $4 a dozen. Celery

fed duckling costs 22 cents a pound. Ona dealer
says that during the summer roasting chickens
will bring as high as they have ever brought be-

fore. The speculators who usually buy up the
poultry during the early season when it is plen-
tiful, and unload Iion the market during th«

summer have not had the money to Invest this
year, and consequently the poultry which should
have gone to the speculators was snipped to for-

eign ports or sold where it could b# paid for at

once. So the summer poultry market cannot tie

depended upon.
The broiler market is somewhat different, as i:

ha«. comparatively speaking, just begun. The ma-
jorityof broilers sold now are from cold storage.

the little ones, weighing from on» to two pounds,

selling for $125 a pair. Fowl sell for IS cents a
pound. .

At the fish market, among the summer flsh which

are coming In satisfactorily are sea bass at 15 cent*

a pound, porgtes for 12 cents a pound and butter

fish for 15 cents. Roe shad sell for $1 each. the ro*

bringing 4.) cents a pair. Kingflsh cost 20 cents a

pound, chicken hallout 25 cents a pound, fillet of
sole 23 cents. Brook trout keeps to Its price of

73 cents a pound. Fresh caught salmon sell for

50 cents a pound, while the frozen variety is 3

cents. Mackerel are very scarce, only \u25a0 few be-
ing brought to the market. They sold readily Tor

75 cents each. Eels bring 13 cents a pound. wh!;e-

bait 50 cents.

SCHOONER WHECKED ONJERSEY COAST... <"ity.May 35.—The three-masted schooner
William JicGf*. Captain Pen»<>l. from W>«t Point.

Vs.. for New Yctk. with »\u25a0 oarer* of pin* boards.

was lighted off Sea Isle City atK»ut 5 o'clock this
jncrning flying distress plena!?. Th* Pea Isle life-
savers put out to the vessel and rescued the \u25a0=•!••

tain and his crew of four men. The schooner

afterward went to pieces at Oamd»n Inlet.

Tie • ->• was built in Maryland in I¥S. The ship

ttcsme waterlogged three d-y.« ago. When yes-
,.--,- r stars* broke the weasel Wan leaking h*d-
lv,and the <rew was *\u25a0«» to work at the pumps to

pave their live*.
-

YONKERS STRIKE ENDS IN DISORDER.
Th« sulk* of the teamsters of Tinkers, which

r**an two »^rk« Kg*. whs brought to an end yes-

t-rday when committees representing both sides

decided that "last year's agreement should remain
in force for another y*ar The men wanted in-

cVased wages.
The employers refrained from bringing in strike

breakers untn the last day. Drivers were ac-

companied by policemen. One policeman was

•.track by a' stone and knocked out. and a, dozen

men were treated for bruises at drug stores and

several at the hospitals. Three strikers and one

demonstrative sympathizer were arrested.
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